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foreststhat cansustaina variety of
wildlife and vegetation.

. The first stop offereda look atan
old pature that was naturally
returning back to forest. -
Baughman pointed to established
stands of white pines, sweet birch,
oakandhickory trees.

He explained this stage of
development lends itself well to
wildlife maintainence. The young
forest provides adequate feed and
cover for cottontails, deer and
grouse to name a few wildlife
species.

The next stop, only a few paces
farther, included a more mature
forest with densely compacted
trees. Baughman encouraged
fanners with this type of forest to
border cut about 10yards into the
woodline.

Border cutting eliminates shade
from adjacent crop fields and
generally increases crop yields.
Cut trees will remain alive and
continue toprovide food and cover
for wildlife. Baughman advised
recutting every 10years.

An old log landing created
another ideal wildlife habitat. By
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seeding these sites with fescue and
Birdsfoot trefoil, a land owner can
attract various insects which will
in turn attract larger predators
suchas grouse andturkey.

Tall dead trees pitted with
several holes maylook out of place
in a thriving forest but Baughman
stressed these “den trees” provide
homes for many birds and small
mammals.

Most cottontail hunters are
aware of the merits of brushpiles.
But Baughmanpointed out they do
more than justhide bunnies. They
will slowly return organic mater
and nutrients back tothe earthand
protect sprouts from heavy deer
browsing.

By insuring a variety of trees
and vegetationon a woodland plot,
a land-owner can help protect the
forest against a disease attackon a
particular species, thus
streghening the forestand provide
constant food and cover for
midlife.

SEE or CALL
MARVIN J. HORST

THE PATZ MAN
BEFORE SEPTEMBER 28,1981

FOR BEST PRICE ON PATZ EQUIPMENT
ONLY 10% DOWN HOLDS ORDER AT OLD PRICE

UP TO 6 MONTHS

BARN CLEANER
Caii now and have us quote you on new Patz chain

for your cleaner before winter. Patz chain can be
installed on most cleaners or maybe that old silo
unloader needs replacing. Patz 988 with 30” drive
wheels takes out haylage others won’t.

CALL 717-272-0871 Before Sepf. 28th

MARVIN J. HORST
DAIRY EQUIPMENT

1950 S. sth Ave., Lebanon, Pa.

fou Sow Our Manure Count At A Proi iress

NOW PUT THIS EOUPMEMT TO WORK
M YOUR MAMRE COUNTRY AT HOME

Here'sWhat You Need To Get The Job Done:
A. MANURE EQUIPMENT

1. Tankers
2. Injectors (New Item)
3. ManurePumps

a. Lagoon
b. Trailer
c. 3 pt. hitch
d. SuperPump (high speed without

propeller New Item)
e. Hydraulic Piston Transfer (New

Item)
f. Stationary

B. BEDDING CHOPPERS
(Also availablethrough an extensive
dealer network)
1. Electric Motor
2. GasEngine
3. Battery
4. PTO Powered Unit(New Item)
5. SelfPropelled Unit(New Item)

C. SILAGE CARTS(New item)
1.35 bu.
2. 50 bu.
3. 75 bu.

Because the way you handle manure can help to determine
farm profitability, you’ll want to use the science-engineered.
tough-built equipment from US Farm Systems of Pennsylvania.
It’s September already. So contact US Farm immediately for
prices to get your manure country operation looking good for
the fall and winter months ahead. Write to US Farm Systems of
Pennsylvania, 3053 Barren Road, Oxford, PA 19363. Or Phone
(301) 398-2948. You’ll be gladyou did..

■ If FARMI I H SYSTEMS
of Pennsylvania

Your Tough Built,Red Bedding Chopper Distributor

.xtension Forester Mel Baughman culvertsfor installationnear log landsites,
icusses the merits of homemade wooden
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